
Number 7 on your Feedback card

75 Meter 1/4-Wave
Sloper Array
Confessions ofa contester.

by Alan Hoffmaster WA3EKL

T here comes a time in every ham's life
when he 's got toown up, and I guess it's

my turn to let the cat out of the bag .
A 75 meter quarterwave stoper falls into

one oftwo categories. It either works great or
it doesn't work at ali. A number of hams I
have talked to over the ai r have fallen into the
second category, but with a simple modifica
tion , they 're now enjoy ing first-category
status . OK , get the net ready, because here
comes the cat!

Sloper Array for DX

I will now exp lain my system in detail .
First there are th ree IAlI.-slopers hanging
down from the top of a 65-foot tower, one off
of each leg, spaced 120 degrees apart. Each
sloper makes a 3D-deg ree angle with the tow
er. Each sloper is fed from a remotely con
trolled coaxial relay box. thus requiring only
one coax feed from the shack. A 24-inch
length of 50-ohm coax extends from the box
to a homemade bracket on each leg of the
tower, very close to the top of each sloper.
The bracket consists of a 3-inch length of
lA -inch d iameter soft copper tubing . which 1
mashed flat with a hammer.

One end was rolled arou nd a ¥S-inch bolt in
order to create a cylinder about the size of the
outer braid of a piece of RG·2 13 coax . About
half an inch from the other end, I dri lled two
holes for mounting the bracket to the tower
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Figure J. Thiny degrees between the sloperand the tower seems to
be the optimum anglefor DX contacts.
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Figure 2. Bracket andfeedline mounting de
rails.

Contact Alan Hoffmaster WA3EKL at 929
Andrews Road, Glen Burnie MD 21060.




